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Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name ‘‘Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 

physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Earache 

" Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Neuritis 

Pain, Pain 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monosceticacidester of Sallcylicacld 

DISTEMPER AMONG HORSES successfully treated with 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
With 

at drug stores. 

SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY 

A man with a large family to sup- 

port hasn't time to display an artistic 

temperament, 

Shave With Cuticura Soap 
And double your razor efficiency as 

well as promote skin purity, skin com- 

fort and skin health. No mug, no 
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no 

irritation even when shaved twice 

daily. One soap for all uses—shaving, 

bathing and shampooing. Advertisement 

Good Psychology. 

Jud Tunkins says a weather prophet 

is always tempted to predict the hard- 

st winter on an an- 

dience Is always interested when it's a 

little scared.—Washington Star. 

record, he fluse 

Breaking the News. 

“Mrs. Brown, I got t' tell th' 

sheriff came today an’ took your hus- 

band's clothes.” 

“What! 

find my 

away.” 

“He knows it, M'm. 

‘en at th’ 

yuh, 

' Outrageous! 

husband 

I wish you'd 

and tell him right 

He was wearin 

time." 

How It Happened. 

“It seems that 

futes the adage that 

not made,” asserted 

the versatile 

no evidence of any rhyming 

til I was a few months over 

old. 

to town 

the buggy 

and I was flung out and the 

over my head."—Kansas City Star. 

to me my oa 

poets 

Tennyson . 

versificationt 

Then one day when I was 

with my father the 
dropped chu 

wheel ra: 

into a 

Worry in Store. 

Harold Lloyd telling story 

of an old darkey “extra” took 

two or three days to moan and groan 

his way through the 

paper. 

“An’ now Ah got more worry,” he 

announced after he had dotted the last 

“1” and the final “T.” 

“What's wrong now?" 

* “Now,” was the answer, “now befo’ 

Ah can pay mah taxes Ah to 

hunt all "round an’ locate the 

taxidermist's 

Ledger 

ix the 

who 

income 

crossed 

got 

office."—Philadelphia 

the approach of winter h 
act contagious 

and COLDS 
of “SPOHN'S" 

3 ases already suffering, 
Give It as a preventive, 

| cause 

| what will 

| Billy 

fax | 

asked Harold, | 

federal | 

tee become 

rees are again more liable to 
ISTEMPER, INFLUENZA, 

As a preventive against these, an occa 
is marvelously effective As a rem- 

“SPONN'S" is equally effective 
60 cents and $1.20 per bottle 

disease 

Don't wait. 

GOSHEN, INDIANA 

Dry books may satisfy a thirst fo) 
knowledge, 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty 

Five Years of Surpassing Excellence. 

All who suffer with nervous dyspep 

sia, sour stomach, constipation, indi 

gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, 

aches, coming up of food, wind 

stomach, palpitation and other indica 
tions of digestive disorder, will find 

Green's August Flower an efTective 
and most efficient remedy. For fifty 

five years this medicine has been suc | 

cessfully used in millions of house 

holds all over the elvilized world. 

of its remarkable merit 

Flower can be found today wherever 

medicines are sold.—Advertisement. 

The Apprentice. 

Lord BabMington was In 

new colored servant in hi 

“Now, Zeke, when 1 ring for you 

ust answer by ‘My lord 
have? ” 

s duties, add 

ing: 

you saying, 
% you 

A few hours afterward, having ocen 

gion to summon the servant, his lords 

ship was astonished with the follow. 

ing: 

“My 

now 

Gawd, whut does 

Way side Tales, 

you want 

He Knew “Long Boy.” 

Attle Billy, from the West, was with 
on an tour. Among n eastern 

es they visited was the home 

JAngfellow, 

“What did 

's sister asked thelr mother. 

answer, Billy 

‘Goodby Maw, good. 

Longfellow write? 

But 

could said before she 

“Aw. he 

by pa, good-by mule with yer old hee 
oo 

haw | 

wrote 

Language All Know, 

has sald that 

language. 

That so? 

are 

Frank 

chat. 

Someone kisses 

love's 

Let us have a 

Struggle to earn a fortune is enough 

to make a man homely, as the struggle 

learned is, 
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This Little bit of advice may help 

you regain your Health, 
Strength and V itality 

Thousands of people suffer from nervous 
ness. They are run down and miserable without 
knowing the reason why. 

They do not stop to think that much of their 
trouble may be caused by drinking tea and coffee 
which contain the drugs, thein and caffeine. When 
you over-stimulate the system for any period of 
time, the result may be nervousness with its 
many accompanying ills. You may fail to sleep 
properly and your sleep does not refresh you as 
it should. 

Postum, made from scientifically roasted 
cereals, will help you to overcome all these 
conditions. For it contains only healthful sub- 
stances, instead of drugs, as are found in tea 
and coffee, 

Postum helps build sound nerve structure, 
by letting you get sound, restful sleep. 

In flavor, Postum is much like high-grade 
coffee. In fact there are many people who pre 
fer Postum for its savory flavor alone. 

Order Postum from your grocer today. 
Serve this rich, fragrant beverage for the family. 
See how the children will like it, and how much 
better everybody will sleep at night, 

Postar comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 
mmade instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water, 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being 
made by boiling for 20 minutes, 

Postum for Health 
“There's a Reason” 
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GORN BORER NOW 
SPREADING WEST 

Fight to Protect Corn Belt From 

Adance of Pest to Be Con- 

centrated in Ohio. 

PEST DOES HARM In CANADA 

Farmers Urged to Cut Cornstalks Close 

to Ground as Possible to Destroy 

Winter Home of Insect-—Fail 

Plowing Helps, 

(Prepared by the United Htates Department 
of Agriculture.) 

The fight to protect the corn belt 

against the advance of the European 

corn borer is now to be concentrated 

in Ohlo, where, according to reports 

to the United States Department of 

Agriculture, infestations of the pest 

have heen found along the entire 

southern shore of Lake Erle over a 

strip varying from six to twelve miles 

in width and extending to within six 

miles of the Indiana border, It is 

at the western end of the lake that the 

horer threatens a upon 

this country from Canada by crossing 

the Detroit river. The department 

is preparing to reduce efforts 

against the in places and 

In co-operation with 

Ohio authorities concentrate 

Ohlo. 

Heavy Infestation in Ontario. 

For the 

anthorities 

pest on the northern shore 

also descent 

its 

pest other 

and 

them 

Canadinn 

some months 

the 

of the lake, 

where It has gained a strong foothold, 

practically devastating entire corn. 

fields In the of St. Thomas 

A three-days heavy wind at the period 

when the he- 

lHeved to them 

have been combating 

vicinity 

moths were flying Is 

have hlown some of 

Inke Into Ohio 

Every possible effort, it is said, will 

be made to hold down the Infestations 

vania side of 

be 

close to 

the 

cut 

Inke. 

thelr cormstalks as 

ns the 

in the stai 

fall 

urged to 

the 

ect makes 

For this 

recom 

Farmers will 

Its winter home 

reason, 

mended The Ohio 

sald, are fully alive 

checking the spread 

with 
and conducting work of thelr own to 

ward this 

too, plowing is 

authorities, it is 
to 

of the 

the 

the need for 

and 

department 

pest 

end 

| Floating Cornstalks a Scurce of Danger 

structing the | This is the 

the 
known in 

rried 

first instance 

earn borer 

distance by 

was on 

wind It has 

to travel by water 

great 

in floating cornstalks, and in this man- 

This 

Is one ominous feature of the presence 

of the borer in Ohlo, It Is At 
present the n strip 

that drains Lake Erie. and float- 

ing stalks are not 

harm lowes 

ner has made {ts way to islands 

said 

infestations are in 

inte 

likely to do much 

er the divide where the 

  

Ths European Corn Borer. Top at 
left—larvae and pupae in cornstalks, 
and young tassel attacked by the in. 
sect, Male and female 

~a female moth with cluster of eggs 
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SUGGESTIONS TO AID 
FARM TIMBER OWNERS 

E — 

Selling of Product Calls for Good 

Business Methods. 
Som— 

Benefit by Experience of Neighbors 

and Investigate Local Requirements 

and Priceg—Advertise and 

Secure Competition. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Based upon methods used by wood- 

land owners that have been 

ful In marketing their products, the 

forest service of the United Stutes 
Department of Agriculture offers the 

following 10 suggestions for aiding 

others who have timber on the farm 

for sale: 

Get prices for varlous wood prod- 
ucts from as many sawmills and other 

wood-using plants as possible, 

Before selling, consult neighbors 

who have sold timber and benefit from 

their experiences. 

Investigate local 

mente and prices 

BUCCERS- 

timber 

Your 

require. 

products 
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Black Locust 

Old Trees 

more locall 

is saved. 

may be worth 

transportation 

Advertise in 

secure out 

Be sure 

: sponsil le 

i 

| are found only on hogs, and they do | 

| not 
| host, says the United States Depart. | 

{ ment 

| rated from the 

| two 

relinble 

and 

selling 

Get a 

amount 

before 
Market 

and 

Poses, 

Remen 

walt over a period 

out rapid 

Use a 

timber, e 

done 1 

Ad 

profits hi 

wWiuets 

value of the 

the higher grades of timber 

use the cheaper for farm 

wher that standing tin 
of low pri 

deterioration 

written agree: 

marketing 

are contained in 

1117, Fi 

of 

ire 
Mi 

nil ana Bulletin 
« aopies 

resiry 

which 

upon request of the division of 

cations, United Ris 

Agriculture, 

come, 

Pu 

States Department 

Washington, D. CC. 

Small Iinclosures Should 

Cleaned and Disinfected Before 

Being Used, 

Except in accidental cases, hog lice 

All 

voluntarily leave their natural 

When sepa- 

they live only 

The lice pass 

of Agriculture, 

animal 

days. or three 

| readily from one hog to another when 
moths drawn | 

| on same scale as the corn. Top center | Practically 

on a section of corn leaf, on a con. 

siderably larger scale. Top right 

in close contact. 

all cases of infestation 

occur from contact with ani- 

mals and not from infected premises, 

the animals come 

lousy 

{ Under remsonably good sanitary con- 

| mature tassel showing typical injuries | 
by caterpillar (the broken tassel stem | 

is often the most noticeable evidence 

| of the presence of the insect during 
| the early summer monthe). Center 

external and internal views of in. 

juries inflicted on two ears of sweet 

corn, Lower half of the plate—anap 

beans, beets, and celery attacked by 
the borer, cornstalk containing cater. 

pillars, corn stubbles cut away to show 

how the caterpillars hide themselves 

in the fall, winter, and =arly spring 

months, “smartweed” which is a 

favorite food at times, “barnyard 

grass,” which in Massachusetts Is 
often heavily Infested, and *“cockle. 
bur” plant, a weed that often serves 

as a breeding place for the pest. 

drainage of the Ohio river begins is 
only a few miles south of the infested 
area. Once over this watershed, It 
is sald, there is no telling where the 
pest may be earried. It is thought al. 
together possible that Infested stalks 
in that event might be carried even 
to places far down the Mississippi 
river. . 

The European corn borer Has been 
known In this country only a few 

years. It is well known dn northern 
Europe, where it does great damage to 
corn, especially in Austria. It is sup. 
posed to have come to this country 
and to Canada in Importations of 
broom corn from Europe, and at pres. 
ent several large areas In New Eng. 
land and New York are under Federal 
quarantine to prevent its further 
spread. Its presence in Ohlo Is one 
of the most Important developments 
since it entered this country,   

ditions pens, corrals and premiges 

which have contained lousy hogs are 

not a source of danger to hogs free 

from lice. 

As a precautionary measure, how 

ever, and because it Is good sanitary 

practice, all small inclosures which 
have contained lousy hogs should be 

cleaned and disinfected before being 
used for a new lot of hogs, The litter 
and manure should be removed and 
the floors cleaned after which the 

woodwork and floors should be sprayed 
with a good disinfectant. The coal 

tar-creosote dips, diluted in accordance 

wigh Instructions on the container, are 
suitable for this purpose, 

Department of Agriculture Has Found 
Thirty-Nine Varieties Immune 

to Ailment, 

Efforts by the United States Depart 
ment of Agriculture to combat the so 

called takeall disease of wheat in Ii 
nois and Indiana have resulted in find. 
ing 30 varieties that are either im- 
mune or highly resistant to the dis 
ease, They are Bdoglina, Crimean, 
Currell, Dietz, Longberry, Early May, 
Fuleaster, Fultz, Gipsy, Gladden, Gold 
Coin, Grandprize, Harvest King, Hun. 
garian, Jones Fife, Kanred, Kharkof, 
Leap, Malakof, Mammoth Red, Mich 
Igan Amber, Mediterranean, Minnesota 
Reliable, Nigger Pesterboden, Poole, 
Portage, Pride of Indiana, Red Cross 
(red chaff), Red Rock, Red Wave, Re- 
linble, Rudy, Stoner (Marvelous), 
Trumbull, Turkey, and Wheedling. 

— DD SRIPPE. 
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‘Growing Children Often Need 
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan. 

——— 

      

Money back without question 

if HUNT'S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Balve and Eosp), fail in 
the treatment of Itch, Rezema, 

Ringworm, Tetter or other itehe 

ing skin disesses. Try thistrests 

ment at our risk Sold by all reliable druggists 

A. B, Richerds Medicine Co. Sherman, Texas 

Rome children too quickly-—it 

saps thelr strength. They lapse Inte 

careless, desultory habits, or develop a 

shrinking attitude. Thelr faces look 

pinched. 

The blood becomes overtaxed by too 

rapid” growth; and poisons from the 
system take the place of strength-giv- 

ing ‘red corpuscles in the blood. Red 

corpuscles are those little red particles 

that swim in blood and give it its color, 
Gradually that child loses interest in 

its play. 

Poor blood needs the building that 

the iron in Gude's Pepto-Mangan gives 

to weakened blood. Gude's Pepto-Man- 

gan enriches the blood by Increasing 

the number of red corpuscles, and re. 

stores the blood hy driving ont the pol- 

gons. When the revived blood gets te 

work, the appetite what a 

growing child's should be. Your drug. 

gist has Gude’s Pepto-Mangan In liquid 

or tahlet form. The name “Gude's 

Pepto-Mangan” Is on every package. 

Advertisement. . 

Brow 

DR.LD.KELLOGG'SASTHMAREMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hay Fever. Ask your druge- 
gist for it, 28 cents and one dol~ 
lar. Write for FREE SAMPLE, 

Northrop &Lyman Co. Inc. Buffalo N.Y 

8} Je D. : 44 

KELLOGG S REMEDY 
“¥ 

A WONLERFUL FACE BLEACH Tiemoves 
Tan, Liver Bpotn, Phyl w  Desbesr = 
soil $1.20 res book. f “ff PEKE 
COMPARY, 2570 Bichigen Ave, Ublonge. 

(fiers Two High-Grade 
. & 

hecomes 

Millionaire Rociety   
Plantation——F ive-Year. | 

material | 

profusely 

i tO visit 

if | 

of | 

—————— | he asked. pansion. 

GOOD PREVENTIVE OF VERMIN | 

| us more than our own. 

Evervbody walts for those who come W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO, 

SAPOLIO 
Finds countless uses in the 

kitchen. It cleans cutlery, 

“kettles, tins, porcelain, china, 
earthenware, linoleum, oil- 

cloth, refrigerators, tile, marble, 
shelves and floors. See that 

the name SAPOLIO is on 
every package. 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO. 

Sole Manufacturers 

New York LU. 5. A. 

MAKES POTS AND PANS 
LOOK LIKE NEW 

because | 

Cured His Love Spasm. 
$ 

DO YOUR TOES SPREAD OUT? 
Mary E. Bayley, R. N., Tells What, 

in an Expert's Opinion, the 

Feet Should Be Like. 

“freshie” In | 

irs after 

work” just so that 

1 could foot (or 

in 

: And 

art? If 

good 
o Mary 

» Dee 

Her 

One day Does the great toe 

fruents no longer and ontinue 

nlences ana 

geernied 

I had fs 

her 

would like bh 

tie boys quite 

marnal, 

as 

ritalin the: 3 » correct body 

would give him a tion has nuch 0 with 

i attention 

fitting between 

since 

ex- 

for 

COom- 

the 

onlinues, 

wan who 

one's health, cular nt up to a man in 
should be pald to sho 

the ages of 

this 

10, 

is and fourtee 
nine ana ijourieen, tall 

hanging arom 

you seen a 
beard period of growth and 

Stockings, 

tight-fitting 

interfere with 

§ ¥ 
1 = a dark is the 

fon, Come In 

discussion, 

the 
gaid the before as ones “yon.” 

yesterday.” 
“You're sure? 

“Oh, yes. 1 had hold of the rope” 

man, “day 
press toes and 
circulation. 

After Eden. 

Adam—"Now we shall have to live 

in 2 house.” Eve—"Certainly; I'll need 
a roof to dry my hair on” 

thelr 

to 

more than 

keep it strictly 

know 

wisely 

Some men 

wives and 

themselves 

Men who invest in watered 

are apt to get soaked 

Other people's troubles aiways bore stock 

en i— 

  

Are you stepping on the brake 
or the accelerator? 

The food you eat does make a difference. 

Heavy, starchy foods often do slow down 

body and mind-—often steal the energy that bee 
longs to the day's work. Grape-Nuts is a go- 

ahead food. It contains the perfected nourishment 

of Nature's best grains, It includes all those 
elements needed to nourish body and brain. It 

is easy to digest. It gives energy without taking 

energy. 

How about your breakfast or lunch——does 

it give, or take? 
Grape-Nuts is sweet, crisp, delightful to 

the taste, and is an ideal source of power for a 
busy and difficult day. 

* “There's a Reason” for GRAPE-NUTS 

  
         


